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- link up to existing water network doesn’t
always work
- A road was inundated
- Drainage canals were damaged
- Houses were flooded
- Flooding of a vacant terrain caused large
landslide, bringing down considerable
quantities of mud
- Roof of school was damaged, school was
flooded by mud stream
- Mud in hospital
- 12 houses damaged
- mud in water source
- village lies below sea level
- village surrounded by water: river, sea and
from hills
- no drainage canals
- access to water network exists, but water was
redirected to Fomboni
- soil in water
- latrines flooded
- water is ok, but unreliable provision (off-on)
- latrines flooded
- water repository broken, pipes gone
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Priorities identified by villagers
- reforestation
- drainage
- clean drinking water, reliable access to water
network
- refurbishment of the road
- refurbishment of the drainage canals
- access to water network
- prevention measures for landslides
- latrines
- flood prevention measures (dikes, drainage
canals)
- access to water network

- drainage canals
- access to water network

-

reliable access to water network
food security
drainage canals
pharmacy
rehabilitation of the water system
drainage canals
food security
medicines for health post
drinking water
reconstruction of school
drainage canals

- hydroelectric pump inundated and covered by mud
- generator is old
- latrines were flooded
- bridge is damaged, hindering access to a
neighbouring village, agricultural fields and
mobile telephone masts
- groundwater reaches surface due to heavy
erosion of the soil
- water system damaged
- drainage canals damaged
- lies in a protected Marine Park
- water network exists, but should be
refurbished
- the water network for the capital city suffered extensive damage (pipes were washed down to sea)
- the village lies in a delta, and suffered from
water coming from three sides: hill, river and
sea
- 95% of the houses are made of non-durable
materials
- the school was flooded
- water system was damaged
- cases of conjunctivitis reported
- non-food items were taken away by the
floods
- water in wells are contaminated, now the
village uses the river as a water source
-

reinforce bridge
rehabilitation of agricultural fields
food security
medicines for health post
water system
the village has no school
food security
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Situation
- The water repository is buried under mud
- farmers’ fields damaged
- latrines flooded

-

2 houses destroyed (made of local materials)
holes in dike
water pipes are 25 years old
latrines flooded
school suffered minor damage
water not reliable
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drinking water
reconstruction of bridge
clean up town (mud, latrines)
food security
drinking water
food security
drainage canals
repair the road to school
access to water
food security
drainage canals
drainage canals
food security
repair the water network
repairing water system
drainage canals
latrines
food security
maintenance of river banks
restore water network
maintenance of river banks
latrines
food security
food security
rehabilitation of agricultural fields
food security
monitoring of animal health
access to drinking water
drinking water
food security
sanitation
food security
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